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~MISSOURI SECURITIES LAW EXEMPTIONS 
~cORPORATIONS , . 
~~PTIONS UNDER MISSOURI SECURITIES LAW 
PUBLIC UTILITY HOLDING COMPANIES 

June 27, 1949 

Mr . 1. ~a~dall Smart 
Commissioner o£ Securities 
Office of the Secretary of State 
Capitol .t3uilding 
Jefferson City, Ltioaouri 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is herewith made to your letter of April 26th, 
1949, which reads as follows: 

"section 8260 (d) R. s . o . 1939 exempts cer
tain securities from the provlalona of the 
M1aaouri Securities taw. In describing exempt 
securities, it reads in part as followaz 

•Any security i s sued or guaranteed, by 
a corporation owning or operating a 
railroad or any other public servico 
utility: Provided, t hat such corpora
tion is subje ct to reuulation or super
vision either aa to 1ta rates and charciOS 
or ao to the issue of its own aecurit1oft 
by a public cmn~iss1on, board or of~icos 

.ot the government of the United tates ••• • 
. 

"The question has arisen aa to whether or-not 
public utility corporation's securities are 
exempt from registration in Missouri for the 
reason that the company comes under the 'Public 
~tility Holding Company Act of 1935.• ~copy 
of this act is attached. 

ttwe respectfully request your opinion in this 
matter." 

' 

I n answer to our i nquiry as to the nature or the specific 
public utility company which you had 1n mind when you made your 
request, vte were in receipt of your letter of May 11th, 1949, 

/ 

• 
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reading as follows: 

, 

"RE: TEXAS EL .... CTRIC SERVICE CO.IPAUY 

"Dear Mr. Crowe: 

"In reply to your letter of May lOth, advise 
the corporation in question is a subsidiary 
company doing an intrastate business . You 
have a copy of the prospectua. " 

The Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 (15 u . s.c.A. ,~ -
Section 79 and sequence) provides for t he registration and regu~ 
lat1on of gas and electric public utility holding companies and 
their subsidiaries. In Section 1 of that Act Congress seta out 
the reasons which it believes necessitates the control of such 
companies and indicates its intent to remedy the evils growing 
out therefrom by the regula tion provided tor in the Act . Section 
1 of the Act reads as follows: 

" s ection 1 . (a) Public-utility holding companies 
and their subsidiary companies are affected with a 
national public interest in that, anong other things, 
(1) their securities are widely marketed and distri
buted by means of the mails and· instrumentalities · 
of interstate commerce and are sold to a lar~e num
ber of investors in different States; l2) their ser
vice, sales , construction, and other contracts and 
arrangements are often made and performed by means 
of the mails and instrumentalities of interstate com
merce; (3) their subsidiary public-utility companies 
often sell and transport gas and electric energr by 
the use of means and instrumentalities of interstate 
commerce; <4> their practices in respect of and con
trol over subsidiary companies often materially at
teet the interstate· commerce in which those compan
ies engage; (5) their activities extending over many 
States are not susceptible of effective control by 
any State and make difficult, if not impossible, ef
fective State regulation of public-utility eompaniea . 

"(b) Upon the basis ot facts disclosed by the 
reports of the Federal Trade Commission made pursuant 
to s . Res. 83 (Seventieth Congress, first session) , -
the reports of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce, House of Representatives , made pursuant to 
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H. Rea . 59 (Seventy-second Congress, first ses
sion) and II. J . Res . 572 (Seventy-second Con
gresa, second session) and otherwise disclosed 
and ascertained, it is hereby declared that the 
national public interest, the interest of inves
tors in the securities of holding companies and 
their subsidiary companies and affiliates, and 
the interest of con~ers ot electric energy, 
and natural and manufactured gas, a~e or may be 
adversely aftected- -

"(1) when such investors cannot obtain the 
information necessary to appraise t~ financial 
position or earning power of the issuers, be
cause of the absence of uniform standard accounts; 
when such securities are issued without the ap
proval or consent of the States having Jurisdic
tion over subsidiarr public-utility companies; 
when such securities are issued upon tne basis 
of fictitious or unsound asset values having no 
fair relation to the suma invested in or the earn
ing capacity of the properties and upon the basis 
of paper profits from intercompany transactions, 
or in anticipation of e~essive revenues from sub
sidiary public-utility companies; when suCh secur
ities are issued by a subsidiary public-utility 
company under circumstances which subject such 
company to the burden of supporting an overcapi
talized structure and tend to prevent voluntary 
rate reductions; 

"(2) when subsidiary public-utility companies 
are subjected to excessive charges tor services, 
construction work, equipment, and materials, or enter 
into transactions in which evils result from an ab
sence of arm's-length bargaining or from restraint 
of free artd independent competition; when service, 
management, construction, and other contracts invol~e 
the allocation of charges among subsidi&r7 public ' 
utility companies in different States so as to present 
problema .or regulation which cannot be dealt with ef
fectively by the States; 

"(3) when control ot subsidiary public- utility 
companies affects the accounting practices and rate , 
dividend, and other policies of auch companies so as 
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to complicate and obstruct State regulation of 
such companies, or when control of such companies 
is exerted through disproportionately amall in
vestment; 

"(4) when the erowth and extension ot hold
ing companies bears no ·relation to economy of 
management and operation or the integration and 
coordination of relat ed operating propertiesJ or 

"( 5) when 1n any other respect there is lack 
of economy or management and operation ot public
utility companies or lack of efficiency and ade
quacy of. service rendered by such companiea, or 
lack or effective public regulation, or lack or 
economies in the raising or capital . 

"(c) hen abuses of the character above 
enumerated become persistent and wide-apread 
the holding company becomes an agency which, 
unless regulated, is injurious to investors , 
con~ers, and the aeneral public; and it 1a 
hereby declared to be the policy or this title, 
in accordance with .which policy all the provi
sion• or this title shall be interpreted, to 
meet the problema and el1m1nate the evils ae 
enumerated in this section, connected with pub
lic-utility holding companies which 'are engaged 
in interstate commerce or in activities whiCh 
directly affect or burden interstate commerce; 
and for the p~ose of effectuating such policy 
to compel the stmplification of public-utility 
holding- company systems and the elimination 
tperetrom of properties detrimental to the pro
per tunctiontng of suCh system. , and to provide 
as so9n aa practicable £or the elimination or 
public-utility holding companies except as other
wise e~esaly provided in thia title . • 

Section· 2, (7), (A), defines a holding company i n the follow
ing mannera 

"( 7) 'Holding companJ' nwans--

"(A) any company whiCh directly or indirectlJ 
owns, controls , or holds with power to vote , 10 per 
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centum or more of the outstanding voting secur
ities ot a public-utility company or of a com
pany which is a h~lding company by virtue ot 
this clause or clause {B), unless the Commission, 
as hereinafter provided, by order declarea such 
company not to be a holdinJ company; and * * -a.." 

. 
Section 2, ( 8 ), {A), defines a subsidiary company as follows: 

"(8) 'Subsidiary company' of a specified holding com
pany meana- -

"(A) any company 10 per centum or more of the 
outstandinG votine securities of whic~ are directly 
or indirectly owned, controlled, or held with power 
to vote, by such holding comnany ( or by a company 
that is a 'ubsidiary company of such holding company 
by virtue of this clause or clause ( B)) , unless the 
Commission, as hereinafter provided, by order de
clares such company not to be a subsidiary comp~y 
of such holdfng company; and :!· * ~." 

Section 3 of the Act provides that in certain instances the 
Securities and Exchange Co~ssion of the United States may exempt 
holding companies and subsidiaries from the provisions of the Act . 

Section 4 of the Act provides that holding companies which 
are not registered with the SecuriUies and Exchange Commission are 
prohibited from doing certain th1ngs . In effect the sum of these 
prohibited activities is the comolete ·strangulation ot holding com
pany operations . 

. 
Section $ provides for the registration of holding companies . 

Section 6 provides one of the regulatory provisions contained 
by the Act. This particular regulation is peculiarly important 
with regard to this opinion because it deals with me issuance ot 
securities . Section b, (a), provides as follows: 

~ "Sec. 6. (a) Except in accordance with a declaration 
effective under section 7 and with the order under 
such section permittins such declaration to become 
effective, it shall be unlawfUl for any registered 
holding company or subsidiary company thereof, by use 
of the mails or any means or instrumentality of in
terstate. commerce, or otherwise, directly or indirectly 
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• 
(1) to lsaue or sell any security of such company; 
o~ (2) to exercise any privilege or right to alter 
the prioritiei , p~ferences , voting power, or other 
righta ot the holders or an outstanding security or 
such company." 

Section 7, (a), makes provision for the actions prohibited to 
a registered holdi~ company under the proviaions ot Section 6, by 
setting out the method by which the registered companiea and their 
subsidiaries may gain the approval of , the Securities and Exchang• 
Commission, thus, complying with the provisions ot the Act, atter 
which they may conduct the activities prohibited in Section 6. 
Tliis section .providea that a declaration shall be filed by a com
pany de~iring to issue securities. Subsection (c)ot Section 7 pro
vides as follows : 

"(c) The Co~~ission shall not permit a declaration 
regarding the issue or sale of a security to became 
effective unless it finds that--

"(1) such security ia (A) a common stock hav
ing a par value and being without preference as to 
dividends or distribution over, and having at least 
equal votinz rights with , any outstanding security 
of the declarant; (B) a bond (i) secured by a first 
lien on physical property or the declarant, or (ii) 
secured by an obligation. of a subsidiary company or 
the declarant secured by a , tirat lien on physical 
property of such subsidiar7 company, or (iii) secur
ed by any other assets of the type and character 
which the Commission by rules and regulations or 
order ~ prescribe as appropriate in the public in
terest or tor the protection or investorsJ (C) a 
guaranty ot, or asaumption of liability on, a secur
ity of another compan~ or (D) a receiver's or trus
tee's certificate duly author1&ed by the appropriate 
court or courts; or · 

"(2) suCh security is to be 1ssued ' or sold 
solely (A) for the purpose of retund1ng, extending, 
exohang1ne, or discharging an outstanding security 
of the declarant and/or a predecessor company there
of or for t he purpose of effecting a merger, con
solidation, or other reorganization; ( B) tor the 
purpose of financing the business of the declarant 

. . 

I~ 

.. 
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aa a public-utility company; (C) for the purpose 
of financing the business of the declarant, when 
t~e declarant is neither a holding company nor a 
public-utility company; and/or (D) ·for necessary 
and urgent corporate purposea of the · declarant 
where the requirements of the proviaiona of para
graph ( 1) would impose an unreasonable financial 
burden upon the decla~ant and are not necessary 
or appropriate in the public interest or for the 
protection of investors or conaumeraJ or 

"{3) such security ia one of the issuance of 
whiCh was authorized by the company prior to Jan
uary 1, 1935, and which the Commission by rulea 
and regulations or order authorize• as necessary ' 
or appropriate in the public interest or tor the 
protection of investors or consumers . " 

Subsection (g ) of Section 7 provides as follows: 

"(g) If a State commission or State securities 
commission, having jurisdiction over any of the 
acta enumerated 1n subsection (a) of section 6. 
&hall inform the Commission, upon request by the 
Commission for an opinion or otherwise, that State 
laws $ppl1cable to the act in question have not 
been complied with, the Commission shall not per
mit a declaration regarding the act in question 
to become effective un~il and unless the Commis
sion is aatisfied that such compliance haa been 
effected. " 

Subaection (d) of Section 7 providea aa follows: 

"(d) If the requirements of aubsections (c) and 
(g) are satisfied, the Commisaion ahall permit a 
declaration regarding the issue or sale of a ae
curity to become effective unless the Commisaion 
f1:nds that- -

"(1) the security is not reaaonablJ adapted 
to the security structure of t he declarant and 
other oompanips in the same holding- company aystem.J 

"(2) the security is not reasonably adapted to 
·the earning power of the declarant; 
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"(3) financing by the issue and sale of the 
particular security is not necessary or appro~ 
priate to the economical and eftlcient operation 
of a business in which the applicant lawfully ia 
engaged or has an interestJ 

"<4> the tees, commissions , or other remun- 
eration, to whomsoever paid, directly or indirectly, 
1n connection with the issue, sale, or distribution 
of the security are not reasonableJ 

"(5) 1n the case of a security that ia a guar
anty of, or assumption of liability on, a security 
of another company, the circumstances are such aa 
to constitute the making of such guaranty o~ the 
assumption of such liability an ~p~oper risk for 
the declarant; or 

"(6) the terms and conditions of the issue or 
sale of the security are detrimental to the public 
interest or the interest of inves tors or con~ers . " 

From the above provisions of the Public Utility Holding Com
pany Act ot 1935, it will be observed that all holding companies , 
unless exempt by the Securities and Exchange Commission, are sub
ject to regulation regarding the issuance ot their securities and 
they must subject themselves to this regulation in order to carrJ 
on business . It will be noted trom Section 6 (a) ot the Act that 
the subsidiary caapaniea of such holding companies are alao subject 
to the regulation as to the issuance of their securities . 

The constitutionality of the Public Utility Holding Company Aot 
ot 1935, in its entirety, has been challenged in several instances . 
The courts have refused to pass on ita entirety but have restricted 
their holdings in this regard to the specific sections invol ved in 
the particular case . It so happens that Sections 6 and 7, relative 
to the iaauance ot securities , have not been specifically involved 
to date . There is, therefore, no specific holding that these sec
tiona are constitutional . However, the cases have made no distinc
tion between any of the sections of the Act with regard t o constitu
tionality, and have upheld the congressional power to remedy the 
evils which bPOught about the passace of the Public Utility Holding 
Company Act of 1935. 

- . 
In Electric Bond and Share Com~1! ot al . , v . Securities and 

~change Commission, et al . , 303 u.s . 419 (1938) , the Supreme Court 
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of the United States held constitutional Soctiona 4 and 5 of the 
Act, which sections provide tor the registration ot holding cam- , 
panies an~ the denial of business operations to unregistered com
panies . In order to show the contentions which were made by 
counsel and urged upon the court with regard to the constitution
ality questioned, we quote the following from the argument tor the 
petitioners, 1 . c . 423t 

. . 
"These sections do not regulate interstate com
merce or the use of the mails . The companies 
which comprise the electric and gas utility in
dustry are not, as such~ tnatrumentalities or 
agents ot interstate commerce , nor is their 
business , as suCh, interstate commerce . Same 
of the companies do engage in particular busi
nesa or transactions which constitute interstate 
commerce and which may be regulated, but other 
companies do no such businesa . This Act predi
cates the regulation or all alike merely on the 
holding company relationship and not upon en
gagement in any business or activities which 
constitute or affect interstate commerce . 

"nor are the control sections predicated upon or 
confined to the reculation ot activities con
stituting or directly affecting interstate com
merce or the use of the mails . They relate to 
the issue and sale of securities (Sec~iona 6-7); 
to the acquisition ot assets or securities (Sec
tions 8-10); to sundry corporate and financial 
transactions (Section 12); to the reorganization 
or dissolution ot holding company systems (Sec
tion 11); and to the performance of serYice , 
sales and construction contracts (Section 13) . 
In non~ of these sections is interstate commerce 
or the use of the mails a condition of the regu
lation of a particular transaction, nor need the 
company whose tranaactions are so regulated be 
engaged 1n interstate commerce or activities di· 
rectl~ affecting such commerce . " 

The court in deciding the case' stated the following : 

" * * * The •electric operations ' of subsidiaries 
in the Bond and Share system are conducted in 

' 
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t h irty-two Statos . So~e operate only within a 
single State, some in two or more States, trans
mitting aner~y across state linea for their 
own account, and some sell energy at wholesale 
in interstate commerce . " 

"we · need not go fUrther in the description of 
the ope~ations of those Companies, as peti
tioners concede chat the carrying out of these 
service contracts, as found by the trial court, 
involves continuous and extensive use of the 
mails and instrumentalities of interstate com
merce, although petitioners are carefUl to 
quality the concession by saying that they 
agree with the trial court that •this ia not 
to say that the entire business of Ebasco or 
American Gas constitutes interstate commerce 
and is therefore subject to unlimited federal 
regulations • • " 

The petitioners in that case argued that Sections 4 and 5, re
lating to registration and to submission of documents containing 
information to the commission were not separable from the other 
sections of the Act which contained the regulatory provisions of 
the Act . The Supreme Court retused this contention and ruled that 
the intent of Conwress ~as that each of the regulatory provisions , 
as well as Sections 4 and 5, were intended to stand ~lone , a~ce 
each of tham applied to matters which it was necessary to re~late 
or to be informed of in order that the evil which Congress was 
striking at · oould be remedied . They specifically refused to rule 
that Sections 4 and 5 could not be separated, and thus upheld those 
sections as to constitutionality, but refused to rule on the con
stitutionality of the other sections . This ease also sets out the 
court's reasoning with regard to the congressional purpose for the 
Aot . They ruled that Sectlona 4, (a), and 5 of the Act were neces
sary to accompli&h the purpose which Congress had intended, and 
that as such they were constitutional, in the following languages 

"Congress has set forth in the Act what it consi
ders to be the factual situation &nd the need ot 
£ederal supervision. The following statement is 
found in paragraph (a) of Sec~ion 1: 
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" ' Public-utility holding companies and their 
subsidiary companies are affected with a na
tional public interest in that , among other 
things, (1) ~heir securities are widely mar
keted and distributed by means or the mails 
and instrumentalities ot"interstate commerce 
and are sold to a larse number of investors 
in different States; (2) their service, sales, 
construction, and other contracts and arrange
menta are often made and performed by means 
of the mails and tnatrumentalitiea of inter
state commerce; (3) thoir subsidiary public
utility comp~~ies o~ten sell and transport 
zas and electric eneruy by the use of means 
and inst~entalities of interstate eommerceJ 
<4> their practices in respect of and control 
over aubaidiar~ cannanies often materially 
affect the interstate commerce in which those 
companies engage; ( 5 ) their activities ex
tending over many States are not susceptible 
of effective control by any State and make 
difficult, if not impossible , effective State 
regulation or PUblic-utility companies . • 

• 
"Congress has further declared in parag~ph • 
(b) of that section, upon the basi s of facta 
disclosed by the reports of the Federal Trade 
Commission and of the Committee on Interstate 
and Foreign Commerce of the House of Repre
sentatives, and otherwise ascertained, the 
circumstances in which the national interest 
and t he interest of investors and con.wmera 
may be adversely affected by tho operation of 
public utility holding companies . And after 
chis catalogue of the abus es which may exist 
in the circumstances described, Congress de
clares it to be its. pol i cy •to meet the pro
blems and ollminato the evils as enumerated 
in t his section, connected with public-utility' 
holdi.ng companies which are engaged in inter
state commerce or in activities· which directly 
affect or burden interstate commerce.• With• , 
out attempting to atnte t he limits or permis
sible regulation 1n the executi on or this de
clared policy, we have no reason to doubt that 
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from these defendants, with their highly ta
portant relation to interstate commerce and the 
national economy, Congreaa was entitled to de
mand the tullest information aa to organization, 
financial structure and all the activities which 
could have any bearing upon the exercise of con
gressional authority. The regulation found 1n 
Section 5 (b) goea no further than to require 
thia information and we are ot the opinion that 
ita val1ditJ must be sustained. 

"Section 4 (a) prescribes the penaltJ for fail• 
ure to register under Section 5, and that sec
tion as an incident to registration imposes the 
duty to tile the described registration state
ment. Treating the requirements ot Sections 4 
(a) and 5 as a separ able part of the Act , the 
question is whether that penalty may be validly 
imposed.;" 

{~ ·~ -~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

" ~ * i$> We think that the imposition ot such a <.. 
penalty does not transgress any constitutional 
provision." 

In 1946 the Supreme Court of the United States 1n North American 
Company v. Securit.iea and Exchange Commission, 327 u.s. 686 ( 1946), 
had before it the ~eation ot the constitutionality of Section 11 (b), 
(1), of the Act authorizing the Se~uritiea and Exchange Commission 
.to act to bring about the geographic integration or holding company 
ayatema. In this case, aa in the Electric Bond & Share Company caae, 
the Electric Bond & S~e Company ayatem was involve•. The latter 
company was the pinnacle or the great pyramid of corporations which 
were primarily engaged in operating gaa and utility company proper
ties. Electric Bond & Share controlled several companies which were 
holding companies in themselves . The latter, in turn, contralled 
operating subsidiary companies and, again, some of theae companies 
were wholly intrastate companies and others actually did an inter
state business. The Securities and Exchange Commission ordered the 
dissolution ot the Korth Am.rican Company, whiCh was a holding com
pany underneath Electric Bond & Share Company, on the ground that 
Korth American served no usetul purpose. This was done under Section 
11 (b) (1) or the Act, and thus was raised the ~estion regarding 
this section. · The Supreme Court went thoroughly into the question 
of constitutionality. They said the operations ot North Amarican 
were interstate in character, and, as such, it was not unconstitution
al tor Congress to regulate the operations thereof with the view to
ward eradicating evils which grow out ot auch operations . The court 
said 1n this regardz 

"The interstate character or North American and 
ita subsidiaries ia readily apparent trom the 

.... 
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Commias1on•a survey of their activities . North 
American ia more than a mere 1nvea~or in ita 
subsidiaries. See northern Securities Oo. v . 
United States , 193 U.S. 197,· 353-354. ~i.-
the nucleus of a tar-flung empire of corpora
tiona extending from New York to Calitornia and 
covering seventeen states and the District ot · 
Columbia. Ita intluence and domination per
meate the entire system and frequently evidence 
themselves in affirmative ways . Tho ~ails and 
the instrumentalities of interstate commerce 
are vita~ to the functioning of t hi s system. 
They have more than a casual or incidental re
lationship ~ Cf . Ware & Leland v . Mobile County, 
209 u.s. 405J 8lum"8nitock Bros . v . Curtis PUb. 
Co . , 252 U.s. 436; F1eder&l J:)aaeball Club i:-lfi
tional League, 259 U.s. 200 . Wlthoutiliem, iiorth 
&rlcan would be unable to float the various 
security is.ues of its own or of its auba1d1ar1ea, 
thereby selling securitles to realdents of every 
state in the nation. vlithout t hem, North Ameri
can would be unable to exercise and maintain the 
influence arising from its large stock hold1Q0s , 
recei v1ng notices and r eports, s ending proxies 
to stockholders • meetings, co11eot in3 dividends 
and interest, and transmitting whatever instruc
tions and advice may be necessary . Nor could · 
North American mai ntain its other relationships 
and contacts with its own subsidiaries without 
the use o!' the mails and facilities of interstate 
commerce. such interstate commercial transactions 
involve the very essence of North American's busi
ness . See International 'I'extbook Co . v . ~~ 
217 u.s. 91 . They enable It ito promote the sound 
development• ot ita investments from ita headquar
ter• 1n New York City. In short , they are com
merce which concerns more states than one . Gib• 
bona •· Ogden, 9 Wheat . 1, 194J Second Emploiiri• 
t!ibil1tJ Cases , 223 u.s . 1 , ~OJ Minnesota Rate 
Cases , 2 0 u.s. 352, 398 . As stated by this--
Court in Associate4 Press v . Labor Board, 301 u.s . 
103, 128, •Interstate communication of a business 
nature, whatever the means of such communication 
ia i nterstate commerce regulable by Congress 
under the Constitution.• 

I 

* ~· .~ 
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• 

"These requirements of Section 11 (b) (1) 
apply only to registered holding companies . 
A holding company, b-:; s.tatutory defini tlo!l, 
is a company that controls or posaeasaa a 
controll1n~ ln£luence over an electric or 
gas utility company . Section 2 (a) (7) . 
A holding of 10% or more of the outatand~g 
voting securities of such a utility company 
io prea~d to be sufficient to constitute 
suCh a relationship , but this presumption 
may be rebutted by proof betore the Commis
sion of a lack of control or controlling in
fluence . · AccordinGlY• a company that ia a 
mare investor 1n utility aecuritiea and that 
does npt control or possess a controlling in
f luonce over the utilit~ companies need not 
comply-with Section 11 (b) (1) . 

"A holding company aa ao defined must regia• 
ter and hence .il!l18t obey the commands ot Sec
tion 11 (b) (1) if it usee the mails or the 
instrumentalities of interstate co~ro• di
rectly or through its subsidiaries 1n the 
operation of its business . * * ~ 

I . 
8 By making these enumerated interstate trana
actiona unlawtul unless the holding company 
registers with t he Commission and by extend
ins Section 11 ( b ) (1) to registered holding 
com~nnies, Concrese hae effectively applied 
Section 11 ( b ) (1) to those holding comnaniea 
that are i n fac t i n the stream of interstate 
activity and that a f fect Qo "~erce in more 

' states thal one . Conaress baa fUrther deelar
ed 1n Section 1 (c) that all the proviaiona 
of tho Act, thus lncl udL1g Secti on 11 ( b ) (1), 
a":lall be 1nterpretod to .>!teet the problema and 
ro~ove the evils connected with public. utility 
holding compan iea ' which are engaged in inter
state commerce or 1n activities which directl~ 
affect or burden interstate commerce •• • ' 
Section 11 (b) (1) is t hua clearly and unmia
takably applicable to holding companies engaged 
in interstate commerce • 

. 
"Not all holding companies that are engaged in 
interetate activities , however, must nec.asarily 

.... 

.. 
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I 
comply with Section 11 {b) {1) . By the term. 
of Section 3 (a) (1), if ·a holding company and 
all of its subsidiariea are predominantly in
trastate 1n character and carry on their busi
ness substantially in a single st ate in which 
such holding company and every subsidiary there
of nre organized, tho Gommias1on may grant an 
exemption trom any provision of the Act •unless · 
and except insofar as it finds the exemotion 
detrl.mental to the public inte1~est or the in
terest of investors or consumers • • • ' 

" :· -::- ·;} This problem, however ,. is acade11ic so 
fe.r ae North Antorioan ia concerned. Like moat 
public utility holding companies, North Ameri
can is en6&0cd 1n interstate eo~~rce directly 
end through ita subaidiaries . It can lay no 
clatm to a predominantly intrastate character; 
as to it, Section 3 (a) (1) is wholly inappli
cable . ~ * * 
"The crucial constitutional issue, eo far as 
the commerce clause i s concerned, resolves it• 
aelt into the query whether Congres s ms.y validly 
require holding companies engaged in interstate 
commerce to dispoae ·of their security holdings 
and to confine their activities in accordance 
with t he standards of Section 11 (b) {1) . In 

. urglng the negative answer to t h is query, North 
American relles upon the nettled doctrine that 
the federal commerce power e~tenda to intra-
state activities only where those activities 
•so affect interstate commerce, or the exertion 
of the power of ConJ resa over i t, a a to make . 
regulation of t hem appropriate ~cana to the at- · 
tatnment of a legitimate end, the effectiTe exe
cution of t~e 0ranted power to regulate inter
state commerce . • United States v . ·rtehtwood 
Dairy Co . , 315 u.s. 110, 119 . Seo aiao Santa 
Cruz FrUit Pack~ Co . , v . Labor Board, 3o3 u.s. 
43); 466; Unite tates v . Daj¥,, j12 u.s. 100 , 
118- 1231 Wickard v . Fliburn, u.s . 111, 122-
124. It Is said that the ownership by North 
American of securities of other system co~paniea 
is not in itself co~eroe, interstate or intra
state, and that the right to own or retain prope~y 
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is characteristically governed by atate lawa, 
the Federal Government having no concern with 
such matters except aa an incident to the due 
exercise ot one of ita granted powers. North 
American denies that the necessary relation• 

' ship betwe-en the ownership ot securJ. ties and 
interstate commerce is selt-ev1dent or that 
it has been foun~ as a tact by Congress, the 
Commission or any court. The absence ot thia 
relationship, it ia concluded, cauaea, Section 
11 (b) ( 1) to ·ra11. · 

"'l'his argument, however, misconceives not only 
.the power ot Congress over interstate commerce 
but al·ao the basic nature ot public utility 
holding companies and the effect that atock 
ownership haa upon their activities. The d~i
nant characteristic ot a holding campany is 
tho ownership of securit~es by which it is 
possible to control or substantially to in
fluence the policies and management ot one or 
more operating companies i n a particular field 
of enterp~ise. To be sure, other devices may 
be utilized to effectuate control, auch aa 
voting trusts, interlocking directors and ot
fioera, the control of proxies , management eon• 
tracts and the like. · But the concentrated 
ownership of voting aecurit1ea ia the prtme 
method of achieving control, constituting a 
more fundamental part of holding companies than 
of other typea ot businesa . Public utility hold
ing companies are thereby able to build their 
gaa and electric utility systems, often gerrr
mandered 1n such ways aa to bear no relation to 
economr ot operation or to effective regulation. 
The control arising from this ownerahip of se
curitiea alao allows such holding oompaniea to 
exact unreasonable teea, commission• and other 
charges tram their subsidiaries, to make undue 
profits trom the handling of the issue, sale 
and exchange of securities tor their subsidiar
ies, to issue unsound a curitiea of their own 
baaed upon the inflated value of the subaid
iariea, and to affect adversely the accounting 
practices and the rate and dividend policies of 
the subsidiaries. See Section 1 (b). Congress 
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has found that a11· of those various abuses 
and evils occur abd are spread ~d perpetua
ted through the mails m d the channols of 
interstate co~rce . And Congross has fur
thor found that such interstate activities. 
waich grow out of the ownership of securities 
of operatinc comoenies, have cause! public · 
utility holding companies to be .•utfeeted 
lth a national public interest . • S&ction l (a) . 

"The constitutionality of Section 11 (b) (1) 
under the commerce clause thus becomes appar
ent . For nearly one hundred and twenty- f ive 
years, this Court has recognized tha t the 
power or Conoress over interstate co~erce 

. is •the power to regulate; that in, to pres
crlbe the rule by whi ch oo.woorce is to be 
tiOVOrnod . This power , like all othera Vested 
i n Congress, ia complete in itself, may be 
exorcised to its ut~oot ,oxtent, and acknow
l cd..:;es no li!:rl.tations, other than ure pres
cribed i~ ~ho constitution.• Gibbons v . Ogden, 
SUP£~, 196. ~~is is ~ot to say, of course, 
that Congress ~s an absolute sovereign .. It is 
llrnited by oxp~ess provisions in other parta 
o"' tho Constitution; such as Section 9 of Arti
cle 1 a1~ the Bill of Rights . But so far aa 
the comwrco clause alons i a ooncorned Congress 
has plenary powor , a p_ower whlch t3xtends to· 
eyery part ' of interstate co~rca, and to every 
instrumentality or agency by which it is carried 
on; and the full control by; Congress of the 
subjocts committed to its regulation ls not to 
be de11iad or thwarted by the com."'lingling of in
terstate and intraatn.to operntiona.' '!inneaota 
Rate Cases, supra, 399 · " 

• 

On the same reasoning and principles as set out in the above 
case, the Supreme Court of the United States in ~erican Power 
and Li~t Company v . Securities and Exchange Commisaion, 329 u.s . 
90 (1946), upheld the constitut1onality or Section 11 (b) (2). 
The court in that case said at l.c. 97: 

"Like Section 11 (b) (1), ita atatutor,y companion, 
Section 11 (b) (2) applies only to registered hold· 
ins oo~ ies ~ their subsidiaries. * '* *" 

( Underscoring ours . ) 

I 
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In discussing the interstate Character which brought the com
pany under the regula.tion of the· holding 9ompany Act the court 
said a 

"The Bond and Share ayatem, including American 
and Electric, posaeaaea an undeniable interstate 
character.which makes it properly subject, from 
the statutory standpoint, to the provisions or 
Section 11 (b) (2). Thia vast syate• embraces 
utility propertiea in no fewer than 32 atatea, 
from New Jersey to Oregon and from Minnesota to 
Florida, aa well aa in 12 foreign co~triea. 
Bond and Share dominatea and controls this system 
trom its headquarters 1n New York City. Aa waa 
the situation 1n the Nortb Amarican ease, the 
proper control and functioning of auch an exten-

> sive multi-stat~ network or corporations neces
sitates continuous and · aubstantial uae or the 
mails and the inatrumentalities or interstate 
comme~\le . Only 1n that way can Bond and Share, 
or ita aubholding companies or service subsid-
iary, market and distribute securities, control 
and influence the various operating companies, 
negotiate inter-system loans, acquire or exchange 
property, perfor.m service· contracts, or reap the 
benefits ot stock ownership. See Section 1 (a). 
See a1. so International Textbook co. v. ~. 217 
u.s. 91 . Moreover, many ot the operating compan
ies on the lower echelon aell and trans~it elec
tric energy or gas 1n 1nteratate · c~erce to &n 
extent that cannot be described as spasmodic or 
insignificant. Electric Bond & Share Co. v. S.E.c., 
supra, 432•33- Such activrt!ei serve ~au~ent 
the interstate natUre of the Bond and Share system. 
And they make even plainer the tact that this ay
stem falls within the intended scope or Section 11 
(b) (2)." 

Other cases have upheld the constitutionality or Sectiona or 
the Act. Section 11 haa been upheld by the Federal Circuit Courts 
(United Gas and Improvement Comfml v . Securities and· Exchange 
Co~isa1on. 138 Fed. (2d) 1010 1943); American Power and Li~t 
Co~~y v. Securities and Exchange Commission, 141 Fed. (24) 6o6 
( 1944) ; N<.r th American Company v. the Securi tie e and Exchange Com
m1ssi'on, 133 Fed. ( 2d) 148 ( 194.3)). s·ection 12 (h) has been up
held (Egan v. the United Statea, 137 Fed. (2d) 369 (1943)). 

• 
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With regard to subsidiary companies, the courts have held 
that when a subsidiary company is a member of a holding company 
ayatam, that is, ia a subsidiary under the ter.ms of the Act to a 
holding company, the subsidiary compsny is subject to regulation 
under the Act when. the parent holding company is a registered hold
ing company under the Ao1;. The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals 
held in Panhandle Eastern P1pel1ne Company v. Securities and Ex
change Commission, 170 Fed. (2d) 453 (1948), that intrastate sub
sidiaries were subject to regulations under the Act when the hold
ing company waa a registered holding company, but no constitutional · 
~eation was raised. In Detroit Edison Company v. Securities and 
Exchange Commission• '119 Fed. (2d) 730 (1941), the .·S1xth Circuit 
Court of Appeals held a subsidiary which did only intrastate busi- · 
ness· was subject to regulation under Sections 24 (a) and 2 (a) ( 8) 
of the Act, even though it was contended 1n that case that Congress 
lacked the power to regulate it b$cause the activities were purely 
intrastate. The court did not pass on the constitutionality but 
said that the registration of the parent holding company was prima · 
facie evidence that the subsidiary was subject to the provisions / 
of the Act. The same holding was made in Hartford Gas· Company v . 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 192 Fed. ( 2d) 794 ( 1942). Here 
again the petitioner was a subsidiary company oporating wholly 
within one state. 

Sections 6 and 7, the sections with which we are primarily 
interested in this opinion, were involved in the holding in Okin v . 
Securities and Exchange Commission, 154 Fed. ( 2d) 27 (1946) . The 
p-etitioner in that case aought a review of orders of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission which. arfected the issuance of securities 
by American and Foreign Power Company, a Maine corporation and sub
sidiary of Electric Bond and Share Company, the former not operating 
directly or indirectly any public utillty within the United statea 
and deriving ita income tram utility operations o~ subsidiary co~ 
paniea operating aolely.tn foreign companiea . The court ~that 
case said: 

"(1) Foreign Power ia a Maine corporation, many 
of whoae securities are held by American investora . 
It is a aubaidiary of Bond 8l d Share, which baa· 
reg1atere4 as a holding company under the ,Act . 
Foreign Power .doea not operate directly or indi
rectly any public utility within the United States, 
and ita income from utility operations ia derived 
solely from subsidiary companies operating in 
foreign countries. Because of these facta the 

' 
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petitioner argues that the Public Utility Hold
ing Co~oany Act of 1935 does not give the Com
mission jurisdiction to regulate any of Foreign 
Power 's affairs . " e cannot agree with thia con
tention. Foreign Power !a within the literal 
detin1t1ona ot •holding company• and •subsidiary 
company • set fortn in sections 2{a) {7) and 
2(a) (0), 15 U. S .~ .A . Section 79b(a) (7,8 ) res
pectively, neither of which contains any geo
graphical limitation. Under section J(a) (5), 
15 U.s.c.A. Section 79c (a) (5) , the Comm1sa1on 
ia directed to exempt by rule or order a holding 
company from any prov!sion or proviaiona or the · 
Act •uhleaa and except insofar as it finds the 
exemption detrimental to the publ~c interest or . 
the interest or investors ito •t -~ if-- -~ . -i$ * ( 5) 
such holding company 1a not, and derives no mater
ial part of ita income, directly or indirectly, ' 

, from any one .or more aubeidiary companies which 
are, a company or companies the principal business 
or which with in the United States ia that of a 
public-utility company.• A similar provision for 
the exemption of a subaidiarJ company or a holding 
company ia tound in aeotion J(b). The discretion 
which sections 3(a) (5) and J(b) confer upon the ' 
Commission to consider the public interest and the 
interest of investors in determining the extent of 
the exemption to be granted to a company such aa 
Foreign Power would be moaninglesa, if the defini
tions or •holding company• and •subaidiary ' were 
to be so limited aa ipso facto to make t he Act 
i napplicable to such a company. Consequently, in 
our opinion, the Co~isaion .had power to rule, aa 
it dld ln 6 s. E. c. 396, ~at Foreign Power was 
entitlad to only partial examption trom regulation 
under the Act. We do not understand the petitioner 
to argue, nor could he successfUlly do eo, that 
the partial exsmption granted Foreign Power waa 
broad enough to exempt it from the provisions upon 
which the Commission relied in making the orders 
now under review. 

·:1-****-!}**~·~* * -~* 

"(3) In aupport of ita power to make the orqera 
under review the Commission refers to nume7ous sec
tiona of the Act, and particularly to 6(a), 7(d) 
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an4 (f), and 12 (c) and (f) 15 u.s.c.A. Section• 
79f(a), 19g(d,t), 79l(c,r). Section 6(a) pro• 
vides that, except 1n acoordance with a declara
tion effective under section 7, no 1reg1atere4 
holding ooapany or auba14iary company thereot• 
ahall •1aaue or aell.. an7 aecw-1ty of auch coa• 
pan,..• !be notes which FOreign Power propoaed 
to iaaue 1n renewal ot ita debt to ita pa~nt 
were a •aecurttr• within the definition of aeo
tion 2(a) (16). Under aection 7(d) the Comala
aion had to consider whether •the te~• and condi· 
tiona• of the propoaed issue were tdetrtaental to 
the public interest or the interest ot 1nvestoratJ 
and under aeotlon 7(t) ita order peDiitting the 
propoaal to become effective could contain •auch 
ter.ma and cond1tiona aa the Commiaaion f1nda necea
aary to asaure c~mpliance with the condition• apec
if1e4 1n thia section.• Section 12(o) declarea it 
unlawful tor a aubaidiary company of a reglatered 
holding company to •retire, or redeem any aecurity 
of auch company, 1n contravention ot auCb rulea 
and regulationa -or ordera aa the Cammiaaion deeaa _ 
neceasar7 or appropriate to protect the financial 
1ntegrit7 ot companiea in holding-company aratema. • 
Also apparently applicable are the proviaiona ot 
aection 12(t) which make it •unlawful tor any 
reg1at~re4 holding company or aubs141&rJ company 
thereot• to enter into or pertorm •any tranaaction 
not otherwiae unlawtul under th1a t1tl•, with anr 
company 1n the aame holding-company ayatem ~ * o 1n 
contravention ot auch rulea and re~lationa or 
order• * * o aa the Commiaaion 4eema neoesaarr or 
appropriate 1n the public intereat or tor the pro
tection ot inveatora ~ * ~ or to prevent the cir
cumvention ot the -pro1iaiona ot tbia title or ·the 
rulea and regulattona thereunder.' !he foregoing 
aectiona are broad enough 1n terma to empower the 
Commiaaion in ita order approving iaauanee of the 
renewal notea to impoae conditione dea1gned to pre
aerve the atatua quo pending a later determination 
ot the rank and atatua of the debt clatm of Bond 
and Share agalnat ita aubaidiarJJ and the purpoae 
of the Act aupporta the aame conatruction. * * •" 

It thua appeara that 1n the above caae the Federal Circuit 
Court aasumed the ~onetitutionality or Section• 6 and 7. 
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From the above authoritiea, we are of the opinion that hold
ing companies, no1; exempt by the Securl ties and Exchange CODlDl1a
sion, are required to r~giater with the commisaion under and ac
cording to the prov1s1ona of the Public Utility Holding Company 
Act ot 1935, that they must fto ao Wbether their aubsidiary caa
panies are doing intrastate or interstate buaineaa and operations, 
that a holding company registered or required to be regiatered 
under the terma of 1Hle Act 1a aubject to the regulation under the 
Act, that a suba1d1ary or aucb holding company ia alao •ubjeot to 
regulation under the proviaiona ot the Act, and that thia regula
tion extenda to the ia.uance of aeouritiea to the holding oa.pan
iea and their aubaidiariea , since the same reaaons for upholding 
the regulationa and proviaiona of the Act 1h the caae of other 
aections of that Act apply with equal force to Sectiona 6 (a) an4 
7, which deal with the issuance or securitiea by holding compan
iea and their aubaidiariea. 

Only one oaae would seem to be in variance with the conolu
aiona stated immediately above. This ia North American Company v. 
Securities and Bxcbange Commission, 81 Ped. (2d) · 461 (1936), 1n 
which the Federal Circuit Court held that a holding company which 
was in bankruptcy did not have to register under the Public Util
ity Holdtng Company Act of 1935, before going forward with a re
organization plan, because ~11 of_ita subsidiaries were entirely 
intraatate in character. This was an early caae and we think that 
the decisiona of the United' States Supr .. e Court following that 
case, aa well aa the other federal deciaiona, have overruled it. 
We believe thia conclusion is inescapable because it seems obvious 
that the same evils at Which Congress waa striking when it passed 
the Public Uti~ity Holding Company Act or 1935 would be in evi
dence with relation to a holding company whiCh held subaidiaries 
which were all 1ntraatate companies aa well as to a holding com
pany which held aubsidiariea doing interstate buainesa. The courts 
held that Congress had the right to eradicate the evila against 
which the 1935 Act waa directed. The evils are the manipulation 
ot the subsid1ar1ea by the holding company and the only way to , 
reaedy theae evila is to regulate the holding companiea and the 
subsidiaries, and thia is true whether the subaidiary i1 intra
state, interstate, or a combination of both, with regard to ita 
operationa . We think this concluaion is further substantiated by 
the tact that the Sup~• Court of the United Statea in the caaes 
which we have quoted above, upheld the constitutionality of pro
viaiona of the Act on the reaaoning which we have aet out in the 
above sentencea of ~his . paragraph (and quoted from the casea) 1n 
the race ot the tacta in aome ot the caaea ahowing that aome ot 
the aubaidiarie• of the holding companies involved were intra
state i n character • . It would appear that , if the Supr ... Court 
of the United States was not completely oppoaed to the theory aet 
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out in this Federal case, it not only would not have ruled on the 
basis of the r eaaoning whlch it uaed,· but it would have been co~ 
pelled to diat1nguiah between the subsidiaries ot these bold1ng 
companies involved, and to aay that, where the aubaidiary waa in
trastate in character, the provisiqna of the Holding Company Act 
ot 1935 did not apply to it . The Supreme Court, however,.did not 
make such a distinction. 

In our opinion, therefore, a Public Utility Holding Company 
and ita subaidiariea, of the type described in your letters relat
ing to the request for this opinion, would be required to register 
under the Public Utility Holdintl Company Act of 19.35, and that the 
holding company and ita subsidiaries would be subject to the regu~ 
lations under the Act, including the approval of the iaauance of 
ita aecuritiea . 

One more question ramains, however. This ·ia whether or not, 
assuming that the company here in question is aub ject to regulation 
under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, the regula
tion therein contained ia that which ia c~~teaplated by the Missouri 
Statutea regarding the regulation ot aeouritiea and their sale in 
M1aaouri . 'l'hia is important, because, if thia were not true, we do 
not think auoh congreaaional regulation would bring the company 
within the meaning of the exemption clauae 1n the llisaouri Statute• 
which you aet out in your letter~ However, t~ above quoted pro
Tiaiona of the Public Utility Holding Company Aot of 1935 and the 
quotation• trom the Federal oaaea, show that the purpose 1n the 
Federal regulation or the iaauance or aeouritiea is to protect the 
inveator in such aecurit~e.. While the question or the prevention 
or monopoly ia the prima~y conaideration of the Act of 1935, it ia 
necessary for the issuance of aecuritiea to be regulated 1n order 
that monopoly be restricted and the reaaon that monopoly ia to be 
restricted and regulated i• for the protection of the investor in 
securities. ~ 

We quote from Section 826~, R. S. Misaouri 1939: 

"If upon examination of any application the com
miasioher ahall find that the sale of aecurity re
ferre~to therein would not be fraudulent or would 
not work or tend to work a fraud upon the purchaser, 
or that the enterpriae or buaineaa of the iasuer 
ia not baaed upon unaound bua1neaa pr1nciplea, then 
upon the payment of the tee provided i n thia section, 
he shall record the registration of auch securit7 
in the· register or seour1tiea, and ther~upon sueh 
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' 
security ao registered may be sold by the issuer 
or by any registered dealer who haa notified the 
commissioner of his intentions so to do in the 
manner hereinafter provided in section B279, sub
ject, however, to the turther order of the cam
miaaioner aa hereinafter provided." 

Aa will be seen ~rom the above quoted paragraph, the protection 
ot the investor 1n aecuritiea ia the purpose tor the regulation o~ 
the sale of aecurities 1n Missouri under the Mi~souri Statutes. It 
aeema clear, therefore, that the purpose ot the regul,t1on by the 
Yisaouri Statutes and the purpose for the regulation under the 
Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935 is the aame. We are ot . 
the opinion, therefore, that it a public utility gae and electric 
holding company and ita aubsidiar1ea are subject to the regulation 
under the Public Utility Holding Company Act ot 1935, the protection 
ot the investor is provided tor as if the company was registered 
under the Missouri Statutes and ~bjoct to the re&~lationa or thoae 
atatutea . 

In expresaing the opinions above, we make these reaervationa. 
Our conclusions above would not n~cessarily be true where the secur
ities involved are not of a type which may be rezulated under the 
provisions of the Public Utility Holding Company Act or 1935. We 
do not quote those proviaiona here , but refer the department to the 
Act 1n this regard. The opinions which we express hore alao do not 
apply where the Securities and Exchange Commission has , under the 
proviaiona or the Act ot 1935, exSDpted an~ gas and electric public 
utility company from the provisions ot the Act or 1935. We are alao 
assuming in thia opinion that the statemente in the prospectus ot 
the Texas Electric Service Company, to the effect that that company 
ia a aubsid1arJ or a holding company registered under the Public 
Utility Holding Company Act or 1935, is correct • 

. CONCLUSION. 

It is, therefore, the opinion of thia department aubjec~ to the 
reservations contained in this opinion, that the 1ecur1t1es of the 
Texaa Electric ser.ice company, a sub1idiary ot a Public Utilit7 
Holding Comyany registered under the Public Utility Holding Qampany 
Act ot 1935, are ex~pt securitiea from the provision• ot the U1a
aouri Security Law, in accordance with the terms ot Section 826o 
(d), R. s. Missouri 1939. 

APPROVED c 

J. E. TAYLOR 
Attorney General 
SNC/tew 

Respectfully submitted, 

SMITH N. CROWE, JR. 
· Assistant Attorney General 
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